NIT NO: GUW201911054

RENOVATION & REPARING OF INTERIOR FURNITURE WORKS OF SBI HAJO BRANCH

PRICE BID

ANNEXURE-III

SBI INFRA MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS PVT. LTD., (SBIIMS),
(WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF SBI)
GUWAHATI CIRCLE OFFICE
3rd FLOOR, SBI, LHO, GUWAHATI BUILDING
DISPUR, GUWAHATI-781006
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.N.</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>QNTY</th>
<th>RATE</th>
<th>AMOUNT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | **MODIFICATION OF EXISTING SWO COUNTER:** Supplying and fixing of 6 mm thick ply of approved brand and finished with 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour, brand and shade on top of the existing SWO counters. The front of the counters have to be modified by fixing of flexi ply with curvature in front as per Bank's new uniform colour, layout & elevation policy and finished it with 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour and brand. Rate shall includes removing and refixing of the existing front glass as required at site with all necessary clamps etc. complete and covering the exposed edges with new teak wood beeding after removing of existing beeding. Rate shall included removing of front glass and refixing it. Overall size of counters 1680 mm X 1830 mm X 750 mm, including side credenza.  
Ply/Block Board Make: MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.  
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent. | Each       | 4    | ₹ 9,500.00 | ₹ 38,000.00 |
| 2    | **MODIFICATION OF BOX MULLION:** Removing of existing laminets of all sides and top of box mullion by heating method and refixing 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour, brand and shade. Rate shall includes removing and refixing of the box mullions from existing place for fixing of the new laminets.  
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent. | Each       | 5    | ₹ 1,200.00 | ₹ 6,000.00 |
| 3    | **MODIFICATION OF EXISTING BM TABLE:** Supplying and fixing of 6 mm thick ply of approved brand and finished with 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour, brand and shade on top, front and side of the existing table, face of drawers and side cabinets as per Bank's new uniform colour, layout & elevation policy. Rate shall includes covering the exposed edges with new teak wood beeding after removing of existing beeding.  
Overall size of table 1680 mm X 1830 mm X 750 mm, including side credenza  
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent. | Each       | 1    | ₹ 9,000.00 | ₹ 9,000.00 |
| 4    | **MODIFICATION OF EXISTING OFFICER TABLE:** Supplying and fixing of 6 mm thick ply of approved brand and finished with 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour, brand and shade on top, front & side of the existing table, face of drawers and side cabinets as per Bank's new uniform colour, layout & elevation policy. Rate shall includes covering the exposed edges with new teak wood beeding after removing of existing beeding.  
Overall size of table 1680 mm X 1830 mm X 750 mm, including side credenza  
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent. | Each       | 2    | ₹ 8,500.00 | ₹ 17,000.00 |
| 5    | **MODIFICATION OF Low ht storage unit:** Supplying and fixing of 6 mm thick ply of approved brand and finished with 1 mm thick laminates of approved colour, brand and shade on top, & side of the existing storage cabinets and fixing of new 1 mm thick laminets in front side cabinet shutter after removing of the existing laminets by heating method. Rate shall includes covering the exposed edges with new teak wood beeding after removing of existing beeding.  
Size of Cabinets: 450 MM X 750 MM  
Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent. | RM         | 8    | ₹ 1,500.00 | ₹ 12,000.00 |
### MODIFICATION OF EXISTING SEMI GLAZED FULL HT PARTITION:
Fabricating and fixing of 8 mm ply of approved make in both side of existing aluminium frames after removing of particle boards of the existing aluminium partition and necessary strengthening of the frames as requerd at site. The ply on both side to be finished with 1 mm thick laminate of approved brand, colour and shade on both side. The existing glass of the partition will remain same in the middle portion at 900 mm to 2100 mm height. All exposed edge shall be covered with teakwood lipping/bidding with polishing complete in all respect.

**Ply/Block Board Make:** MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.  
**Laminate Make:** Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.

| SQM | ₹ 2,300.00 | ₹ 69,000.00 |

---

### Fabricating and fixing wall paneling, with 12 mm thick ply finished with 1 mm thick laminate of approved shade & brand over 25 mm x 35 mm (thickness not less than 1.5 mm) aluminium section framework of approved brand at spacing not exceeding 600 mm both ways (horizontal and vertical.) Panelling framework to be secured to wall surface / column surface. Design and detail shall be as per direction of EIC and Bank's new uniform colour, layout & elevation policy.

**Ply/Block Board Make:** MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.  
**Laminate Make:** Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.

| SQM | ₹ 1,800.00 | ₹ 72,000.00 |

---

### Fabricating and fixing full height semi glazed partition, made of 6 mm ply of approved brand in both side and to be finished with 1 mm thick laminate of approved brand, colour and shade over 50 mm x 50 mm (thickness not less than 1.5 mm) aluminium section framework at spacing not exceeding 600 mm both ways (horizontal and vertical). Frame should be firmly fixed to the ceiling. Middle portion at 900 mm to 2100 mm height shall have 6 mm thick plain float glass (Make: Saintgobin/Modigurd) fixed with 10 mm thick teak wood moulding duly polished. All exposed edge shall be covered with teakwood lipping/bidding with polishing complete in all respect. Payment will be made for the area upto false ceiling only.

**Ply/Block Board Make:** MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.  
**Laminate Make:** Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.

| SQM | ₹ 3,800.00 | ₹ 38,000.00 |

---

### Providing and fixing low height semi glazed wooden partitions made of 6 mm ply of approved brand in both side and to be finished with 1 mm thick laminate of approved brand, colour and shade over 50 mm x 50 mm (thickness not less than 1.5 mm) aluminium section framework of approved brand at spacing not exceeding 600 mm both ways (horizontal and vertical). Portion from 900 mm to 1500 mm height shall have 6 mm thick plain float glass (Make: Saintgobin/Modigurd) fixed with 10 mm thick teak wood moulding duly polished as per designe and direction by bank. All exposed edge shall be covered with teakwood lipping with polishing complete in all respect. Rate shall includes making provision for fixing of counter top 12 mm glass on its edges with neccessary fixing arrangement as directed.

**Ply/Block Board Make:** MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent.  
**Laminate Make:** Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.

<p>| SQM | ₹ 3,800.00 | ₹ 19,000.00 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>SQM</th>
<th>Rate (₹)</th>
<th>Amount (₹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing and fixing <strong>Semi glazed doors shutter</strong> made up of 38 mm thick block board of approved brand and quality, finished both side with 1 mm thick laminate of approved brand, colour and shade. Middle portion at 900 mm to 2100 mm height shall have 6 mm thick plain float glass (Make Saintgobin/Modigurd) fixed with 10 mm thick teak wood bidding duly polished N C lacquer as per design and direction by bank. Door shall includes Godrej Mortise lock, two nos of 125 mm brass handle, 250 mm long tower bolt, brass door stoper, three nos 125 mm brass heavy hinge, hydraulic door closer of Godrej or approve make. All exposed edge shall be covered with teakwood lipping with polishing complete all respect. Ply/Block Board Make: MR Grade of Century/ Green/Archidply or equivalent. Laminate Make: Greenlam/Centurylam/Archidlam or equivalent.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4,500.00</td>
<td>45,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERIOR PAINTING:</strong> Applying &amp; Finishing interior walls with 2 or more coats of plastic emulsion paint of approved colour/shade on surfaces after preparation of base with sand papering, POP/Putty wherever required over a coat of primer of approved brand. Make: Asian paint, Deulux or equivalent.</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>54,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applying &amp; Finishing walls with 2 or more coat of enamel paint of required shade on wooden and steel surface. Rate including cost of primer coat. Make: Asian paint, Deulux or equivalent.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>80.00</td>
<td>4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>False ceiling</strong>: Providing and fixing suspended <strong>false ceiling</strong> with 600x600 mm size &amp; 12mm thick mineral fiber ceiling tiles of Armstrong dune or approved make. Suspenders, frame work as per manufacturer's specifications. The item to include cost of making necessary cut-outs for lights/air-conditioning grills as per design direction by bank.</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1,400.00</td>
<td>210,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gypsum board false ceiling</strong>: Providing and fixing suspended 12mm thick <strong>Gypsum board false ceiling</strong> with GI framework of standard gauge and as per the specifications of India Gypsum Co. The rate to include painting with lustre paint and making necessary design, pattern &amp; cut outs for light fittings, cove light etc. complete as per design direction by bank.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>1,050.00</td>
<td>52,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>